The present article studies a small innovative enterprise as an effective form of commercialization of scientific results, analyses its life cycle, the issues of its formation, functioning and development, and examines a range of conditions and factors for the successful operation of an innovative university ecosystem and a small innovative enterprise. The mechanisms of enterprise activity service and the projected activities to introduce the innovations to the market are considered the central problems of the article. The hypothesis of the present research is as follows: the infrastructure of the innovative university ecosystem is an economic agent; it is characterized by the methods of working with innovations, which small innovative enterprises introduce to promote on the innovation market. The subject of the research is the mechanisms of enterprise activity service and the intellectual services of the innovative university ecosystem provided to small innovative enterprises to facilitate their successful introduction into the innovation market. The article is aimed at studying the properties of a small innovative enterprise as an operational core; in order for this core to function effectively, the innovation university ecosystem performs a service function and provides intellectual services, such as management, engineering, technological, financial, investment, marketing, accounting services, etc. In the research the authors have formulated the properties of the innovative ecosystem as an environmental system, proposed its model and substantiated the service nature of its activity, as well as have analysed the life cycle and performance criteria of a small innovative enterprise.
I. INTRODUCTION
Relevance of the research: Small innovative enterprises, their formation, functioning and development continue to generate a growing interest among researchers and innovators worldwide, as they are considered an effective tool for commercializing intellectual deliverables [19] . According to the Russian Science Citation Index, presently about 5,000 published scientific articles are devoted to the range of issues of small innovative enterprises. [20] .
Small innovative enterprises are established for the purpose of commercializing the results of research, development and technological works. They are created at the universities of the entrepreneurial type, which are characterized by the following distinguishing features:
 account for international experience of successful innovations and stimulation of entrepreneurial activity of the innovative university ecosystem;
 the focus on the precedence of basic scientific research and flexibility in taking new scientific directions;
 the ability to generate modern knowledge and provide its transfer;
 creating a special environment that ensures scientific knowledge transfer and liberalized relations between the objects of the internal university environment of the flexible network structure;
 intellectualization of university management, transforming the nature and concepts of the hierarchical relationship to management services;  diversification of external contacts, sources and channels of financing research and innovations, using derivatives in development management;
 development of entrepreneurial culture in the innovative university subsystem;
 establishing the elements of innovative and entrepreneurial infrastructure, which is exclusively customer-oriented and allows responding to changes in customers' requirements timely and flexibly [5] , [7] .
The legal framework for establishing small innovative enterprises is the Federal Law [18] , which has provided the right for universities and research centres to organize small innovative enterprises, aimed at developing the results of intellectual activity into innovative goods, technologies and services. It is essential to highlight that the exclusionary rights to development are reserved for universities and research centres.
The analysis of small innovative enterprises experience in Russian universities demonstrates positive results; however, it also frames a number of recurring methodological problems:
 attributing to small innovative enterprises the functions and activities, which are performed by other innovative university ecosystem structure units (they are over 30 in number, for instance, a business incubator, technology centre, etc.);
 the problems of small innovative enterprise support service on the part of the innovative university ecosystem infrastructure and the problems of their registration, closure and interaction with the innovative university ecosystem infrastructure units have not been worked out;
 the model of a small innovative enterprise as an operational core in commercializing intellectual deliverables has not been developed;
 problems of affiliation with the existing companies, researchers having their own business;
 there has been no comprehensive research on the influence of various factors (state, corporate, industrial financing; the feasibility of establishing small innovative enterprises, their lifetime; the trends in their investment attractiveness for private investment, or public investment at various stages of the innovation life cycle; the impact the capital-intensity of the industry, the share of the existing small innovative enterprises and researchers working in a particular area of science. What is more, the impact of publication and grant activities of researchers on obtaining intellectual deliverables and their subsequent commercialization should be examined as well as the influence age, the length of employment and the results of intellectual activities have on the opportunities and motivation to perform innovate activity). [2] , [8] , [11] , [15] .
The interest in creating research and innovation infrastructure has resulted in a variety of infrastructure types, which not infrequently duplicate each other.
The methodological basis of the research is represented with the method of systemic and functional analysis, comparative analysis, expert evaluation method and case study.
However, the particular issues of small innovative enterprises do not reflect the large-scale transformation of the innovative university ecosystem competitive advantages into the competitiveness of a small innovative enterprise. Therefore, the central problem of the innovative university ecosystem is the mechanisms of small innovative enterprise activity service and the projected activities and necessary works to introduce the innovations to the market.
The hypothesis of the research is as follows: the infrastructure of the innovative university ecosystem is an economic agent; it is characterized by the methods of working with innovations, which small innovative enterprises introduce to promote on the innovation market.
The subject of the research is the mechanisms of enterprise activity service and the intellectual services of the innovative university ecosystem provided to small innovative enterprises to facilitate their successful introduction into the innovation market.
The purpose of the article is to study the properties of a small innovative enterprise as an operational core; in order for this core to function effectively, the innovation university ecosystem performs a service function and provides intellectual services, such as management, engineering, technological, financial, investment, marketing, accounting services, etc.
II. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE WAYS OF COMMERCIALIZING INTELLECTUAL DELIVERABLES
There exist several mechanisms for commercializing innovations and attracting investments [1] , [21] .
A conventional, though less effective mechanism: performing research and development under the agreement with a customer. The first financing mechanism for applied research is generally based on personal relations of researchers and is unlikely to be long-term and sustainable in the dynamic environment. However, due to information technologies development, tenders can be held on special platforms, which contain proposals from enterprises and organizations for providing research and development services. The scientific result obtained under the contract is either used by the customer or not. This mechanism can be called quasi-market: it does not generate income, which is subsequently capitalized on the innovation market, and the expenditures for creating the result of intellectual activity are not covered by profit; in a best-case scenario, the profit is minimal. This is a non-dynamic result of intellectual activity, which does not always develop into an innovation. Meanwhile, the result of intellectual activity depends on customer needs.
The second mechanism is registering intellectual property items and subsequently selling them on the innovation market.
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The third mechanism is much more effective: establishing a small innovative enterprise to develop intellectual deliverables into a product subsequently selling it on the innovation market.
Small innovative enterprises ensure intellectual deliverables transformation into innovative projects, and then into goods and technologies in order to attract investment to the university for its further economic development and receiving dividends from selling them in the innovation market.
In general, small innovative enterprises are understood as business entities in the market economy, characterized by independence and adaptability, aimed at performing the tasks of production restructuring, extending international scientific cooperation and creating the atmosphere of receptivity to various innovations. [1] .
III. ACTIVITIES OF THE INFRASTRUCTURE UNITS OF THE INNOVATIVE UNIVERSITY ECOSYSTEM
The performance of small innovative enterprises is affected by two groups of factors:
 the first group -the productivity of the issues under development, the topic, its relevance to research priorities, the qualifications and experience of researchers;
 the second group -the quality of the services provided by the infrastructure of intellectual property items registration, engineering support, project documentation development, marketing support, accounting.
The overview of works on creating innovative university ecosystems and small innovative enterprises has shown that the research primarily focus on finding solutions to the following problems, which indicates the "transformation of focal topics":
 a small innovative enterprise as a transition from a scientific idea and the formation of intellectual resources to a product, as drivers for commercializing intellectual deliverables and the more preferable form in the system of the institutions of the regional knowledge economy infrastructure and the implementation of a new industrial policy;
 creating small innovative enterprises, organizational and economic mechanisms, organizational and legal management issues and viable models;
 the economic role, development features, mechanisms for stimulating technological entrepreneurship in Russia and international innovation corridors as its infrastructure factors;
 developing professional services in the innovation and venture capital industry and establishing service companies;
 tools for financing small innovative enterprises at early stages of their activity, their interaction with regional institutions and ensuring their investment attractiveness;
 creating problem-oriented methods and software tools to support strategic development of small innovative enterprises;
 evaluating small innovative enterprises potential and performance;
 the transition in from hierarchical structures to complementary network and cluster forms of intercompany interaction within a new development model and to mechanisms for implementing the network model of business incubation, when building economic systems;
 creating and developing the infrastructure of the knowledge economy innovation ecosystem and the transition to its model based on unified standard elements;
 creating the favourable environment for small business and entrepreneurship development: business incubators, technology parks, etc.;
 the approaches and methods for innovative processes management, the synthesis of strategies for the formation of innovative ecosystem elements and applying the management control system when managing them as an intellectual service [5] , [7] , [8] , [9] .
The activity of a small innovative enterprise is formal in nature [2] , [4] . The stereotype which is observed in the work of an ordinary small enterprise could not be overcome. Even in theory, when discussing the issues of structuring the internal environment, the problems of engineering, marketing, investment, documenting intellectual deliverables, etc. are expected to be solved there. These are exactly the tasks that infrastructure units are to solve for the benefit of a small innovative enterprise; otherwise, there is no sense in the innovative university ecosystem. Business incubators, innovative technology parks and other units, perform some of the tasks of introducing innovations to the market. Therefore, having to solve the complex of problems on their own, without infrastructure involvement, small innovative enterprises operate but do not produce satisfactory results. A small innovative enterprise as an economic agent and as a product of the innovation process exists as an opportunity for innovative product creation. However, such an approach to organizing the activity of small innovative enterprises and the infrastructure of the innovative university ecosystem does not ensure the innovation having the properties of an innovative product, which in its turn does not enter the innovation market. Not infrequently, infrastructure units exist for their own sake. The positive practice of the innovative ecosystems operation in a number of universities in Russia, Israel, Finland, Germany and other countries indicates that the infrastructure should perform the works and services that ensure the transformation of innovations into innovative products and their introduction to the market [14] . Even though small innovative enterprises established as a form of commercialization are numerous, there are very few examples of their purchase and sale. The profit from innovation in some Russian universities' innovative
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ecosystems is rather modest, while in others there is simply no profit at all.
The national innovation ecosystem is a new concept of interconnected institutions (research and innovation organizations) that provide generating new knowledge, its accumulation and storage, transfer and transformation into new technologies, innovative products and intellectual services in order to meet the requirements of the society, economic and social agents and individuals.
The innovative ecosystem is a multi-level environmental system [12] , which consists of regional, corporate, university, and municipal components.
The innovative university ecosystem is a system of innovative institutions providing knowledge transfer that leads to the transformation of innovations and their introduction to the market in the form of innovative products or services of new value.
The formation of the innovative university ecosystem is grounded on H. Mintzberg's ideas on creating a certain environment of unique properties for ensuring the effective transfer of knowledge and its transformation into innovative products [17] .
IV. THE LIFE CYCLE AND BUSINESS MODELS OF A SMALL INNOVATIVE ENTERPRISE
According to innovative management, small innovative enterprises are considered as a more productive way of attracting investment in the innovative university ecosystem. The creation and registration of a small innovative enterprise is not a goal in itself, but just a way of allocating property rights to the final product, to innovation, with an investor being attracted at the stage prior to commercialization. This is not an easy opportunity for university innovators to attract investment, but there is no other effective way yet.
Meanwhile, such categories as an opportunity and a reality should be clearly distinguished. Attracting investment through the mechanism of allocating property rights, which is aimed at creating innovation, promoting it on the market and subsequently implementing it, is an opportunity.
The risk universities face is that the allocated property rights are to the products that do not exist yet. The commercial potential of such an innovation (product) in the future may be rather high. However, the risk of profit not covering the costs of creating innovation is also high. In this regard, dynamic cost accounting for innovation creation is becoming more relevant. Thus, the methods of management accounting may be applied, including full cost calculation, calculating costs at life cycle stages, and the process cost calculation method. [6] , [16] .
Therefore, the number of created small innovative enterprises does not indicate the university's innovative viability. The indicator of attracted credit resources through small innovative enterprises co-founding, the number of small innovative enterprises' founders, their contribution to the nominal capital and net profit from small innovative enterprise sales received by the university are much more illustrative.
Creating a small innovative enterprise with the help of a business incubator of technological park services in just the very beginning of innovation activity, therefore, at the initial stages it is essential to structure the multi-factor process of successful innovation. The success of a small innovative enterprise is ensured not by the effectiveness of functional management, but of the process management of the entire the innovative university ecosystem infrastructure, when all its elements focus on end results. Current developments are expected to grow into innovations; Innovations are developed by science, while current developments -by the innovative university ecosystem, one of the elements of which is a small innovative enterprise. Therefore, the innovative university ecosystem infrastructure should work as an innovation market agent. There should be a motivation system for the innovative university ecosystem staff, an effective contract with modified and balanced systems of performance indicators.
Moreover, multilateral contract are reasonable to conclude to promote innovation on the regional, federal and even international innovation market. The contract parties may include:
 university, as the innovation proprietor, represented by the rector;
 co-founders of the small innovative enterprise;
 researchers and developers;
 heads of infrastructure units of the innovative university ecosystem.
The nucleus of a small innovative enterprise is represented by a creative team of researchers under the leadership of a research supervisor.
The method of registering intellectual property and subsequently selling this intellectual property item on the innovation market is characterised by an intermediate position in terms of effectiveness. This mechanism does not imply direct commercialization in the process of intellectual assets capitalization. What is more, both the author and the university-proprietor lose their rights to use it. Thus, when publishing the information about the intellectual property item, for instance, the author is to receive a written permission from the new owner.
In a number of universities, small innovative enterprises are created with no account of potential or real investors, but in the hope that they will appear. Thus, the situations when de jure, small innovative enterprises exist, but in fact their activities are low-key due to the lack of investors and financing are not rare. There are several reasons for this: underperformance of the innovative university ecosystem infrastructure on the innovation market to promote intellectual deliverables (potential investors were not found), the research topic is not relevant, the insufficient scientific research at the university, etc.
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Any enterprise builds a business model, which describes how a business positions itself in value chains. A business model is based on the life cycle of a small innovative enterprise.
Small innovative enterprises tend to be short-term: their life cycle is limited by the time between the introduction of current developments to the innovation market and their implementation, that is, the transfer of rights to the buyer. The success of a small innovative enterprise is determined by two groups of factors:
 factors of competitiveness: the productivity of a scientific idea under development, research competencies, and demand for innovation on the market, etc.;
 factors identifying competitive advantages of the innovative university ecosystem: the quality of intellectual services provided at the request of small innovative enterprise and competencies in the field of service support of the innovation development process (engineering, technological, marketing, investment, registration of intellectual property items, etc.).
The main final criterion for the small innovative enterprise success is the profit made by the university from selling a small innovative enterprise on the innovation market, which covers the costs of its establishment, research and indirect infrastructure costs for servicing its activities.
The presence of a venture investor, a potential buyer, providing seed financing can be considered a working criterion.
Profitability of the a year's innovative project portfolio developed by small innovative enterprises and implemented on the innovation market by the infrastructure can be considered a criterion for the successful and efficient functioning of the university innovation ecosystem.
The key factors for small innovative enterprise successful activities within the innovative university ecosystem include:
 the process management of innovations commercialization and project-based research and services performed by infrastructure units for further introduction of innovations to the market;
 the developed infrastructure of the innovative university ecosystem, characterized by a service entrepreneurial nature and providing a complex of marketing, financial, engineering, legal services (supporting entrance to the innovation market);
 price formation in the innovation market: for contractual research, development and technological works, for intellectual property items and for the International Investment Corporation;
 combining the matrix and the project-focused organizational structures of the innovative university ecosystem;
 optimizing risks and profitability of activities when providing service support and supporting the entrance to the innovation market.
V. CONCLUSION
The key competitive advantage of the innovative university ecosystem as an environmental system consists in the service nature of its activity in relation to small innovative enterprises. The infrastructure of the innovative university ecosystem is an economic agent; it is characterized by the methods of working with innovations, which small innovative enterprises introduce to promote on the innovation market. Mega business-process of commercializing innovations within the innovative ecosystem is market-orientated; it involves small innovative enterprises that receive a complex of services, such as management, engineering, technological, financial, investment, marketing, accounting services, etc.
